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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI N GTON 

May 28, 1981 

MEMORANDUM FOR PETER McCOY 

FROM: ANTHONY R. DOLAN tJ/ttl---

I did -a quick rewrite of the First 

Lady's biogr aphy. Is this any more 

satisfactory than the National 

Geog raphic e f fort (which s t ruck me 

as a bit banal)? Let me know. 



... (Dolan} May 28, 1981 

BIOGRAPHY OF NANCY REAGAN 

In the early months of Ronald Reagan's presidency, the 

cover stories and feature profiles about Nancy Reagan took 

frequent note of the new First Lady's poise, stylish wardrobe 

and unstinting support of her husband's career and causes. 

But during those first months--in a series of candid 

and widely published photographs--another not so widely 

known side of Nancy Reagan emerged. Americans saw their 

First Lady comforting a weeping daughter as they bid farewell 

to their California home, riding with her son on a two

seater bicycle across the White House grounds, hugging a 

black child at an inner city community center. 

In the official Inaugural biography, it was journalist 

James Jackson Kilpatrick who referred to the complexity 

of what he called "the essential Nancy Reagan" she was 

not, he observed from an acquaintence with her on the 

campaign trail and a reading of her 1980 autobiography 

NANCY, a woman who could be easily categorized. 

Nancy Davis Reagan was born on July 6, 1923 in New 

York City and_ raised in Chicago, the only daughter of 

Dr. and Mrs. Loyal Davis of Chicago and Phoenix. Her mother 

is a former actress and her father a prominent Chicago 

surgeon and professor emeritus at Northwestern University. 

She grew up on Chicago's Lake Shore Drive in an 

apartment overlooking Lake Michigan, she attended Girl's 
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Latin School in that city and went on to Smith in Mas sachusetts 

where she majored in drama. 

Though she is a woman who says bluntly today: "I believe 

a woman's real happiness and real fulfillment come from 

within her home with her husband and children," she does 

so after the experience of a seven year career as a professional 

actress. Nancy Reagan, known then as Nancy Davis, made more 

than 11 films including "The Next Voice You Hear", "East Side; 

West Side"; and "Hellcats of the Navy" in which she played 

the fiancee of an actor named Ronald Reagan. 

The two had met in 1951, when he was president of the 

Screen Actors Guild and prominent in the fight against 

communist influence in Hollywood. The following year in 

Los Angeles they were married in a simple ceremony in the 

Little Brown Church in the Valley. The Reagan's hav e one 

daughter, Patricia, an actress, and a son, Ronald Prescott, 

a member of New York City's Joffrey II Ballet. 

While her husband was governor of California from 

1966 to 1972, Mrs. Reagan gained a reputation as a patron 

of the arts and culture and served on the boards of numerous 

foundations and private charitable groups. 

But Mrs. Reagan was particularly active in projects 

concerning the POWs and those missing in action in the 

Vietnam war. She spent hours visiting wounded veterans 

and donated her salary from her syndicated column to the 

National League of Families of American Prisoners and 

Missing in Action in Southeast Asia. 
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She was also a frequent visitor to hospitals and homes 

for the elderly as well as schools for the physically and 

emotionally handicapped. During one such hospital visit, 

she observed participants in the Foster Grandparents program 

which brings together in mutual love and need senior citizens 

and handicapped children. 

As First Lady, Mrs. Reagan bas continued her work 

with those who served in the Vietnam War serving as an 

honorary sponsor of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. 

Nancy Reagan has also continued the advocacy of the Foster 

Grandparents Program for which she was noted in California. 

She has worked to make the program available in communities 

across the country by establishing affiliation with ACTION, 

the Federal agency which coordinates voluntary action. 

Though Nancy Reagan's fashionableness and poise have 

won her awards like California's Most Distinguished Woman 

from the National Art Association and a place in the Permanent 

Hall of Fame as one of the country's ten Best Dressed Women, 

she is also straightforward, reasoned and traditional in her 

social and political views. 

She writes in her autobiography, "Human beings need 

moral standards to guide them. Society needs them to keep 

from flying apart. Moral standards evolve, of course. 

They're not fixed in the stars. We need such standards 

because they encourage the most important asset of civilized 

people -- self-restraint. Self-restraint marks the 
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difference between adult and childish behavior. A grown 

person who lives without self-control can have no central 

purpose in his · or her life. 

But Nancy Reagan has been clear about the central 

, purpose of her own existence despite her other interests: 

"My life really began when I married my husband," she says. 



S -· -~n have been born in ~;~.-Y,.,:k on the Fourth of 
. . --..:: :::~, mother, so the story 

- . -r ,1\,d baseball fan who - , , •.J"" .u. ... 

: -~ : ;-..i.,s up an Independence 
. , . .... ·,.L::.ader. Thus Anne 
... \:;" f .>--- _ _;1 

• -. .;:-..1..=' ;.;. . :,~:;--is came on stage July 
•• • ~-r:- · f:.;.nces" quickly yielded 
~-~~~~.-:· and \\ith her mother's 
~--¼---= to Dr. Loyal Davis, she 
~ ._:;- .z.s ?s:anc:y Davis-schoolgirl 
~ 1...,;~--::>. Smith graduate in Mas
..,._"'=-_.:~. professional actress, wife, 
~ ::-~er. mother, for eight years 
..... ~ r-~ udy of California, and now 
1-:-..: L.l-.;.,• of our land. 
,~ .. - J· Reagan is quintessentially 

'i:;._::x. Looks are deceptive, they 
.., ~ ~ are. She doesn't look 
~ ii:::- S.½c isn't tall, but she stands 
~ ~ cm seem fragile, with the 
iX1! c:i delicacy that asks for a pro
-=-:-;~ cloak around her shoulders, 
~ :-::;o:.m who have followed her 
~ ::-.c u..-np.ugn trail know better. 
-~ ~ L½c stamina of a marathon 
~:--e:: Her bro½'TI eyes, set wide 
J;-..:O .. c:.:rror the woman within. We 
.:-1 ~-.c ~ have seen those eyes 
".,r:,~ ~,th anger and glinting 

with mischief; we have seen them The 
full of tears, and full of laughter. We 
have seen Nancy tired and Nancy 
impatient, but I cannot recall a 
Nancy bored or a Nancy disheveled. 
What other words come to mind? 
Poised. Fastidious. Composed. This 
is a lady with class. 

After graduation from Smith, she 
spent nearly eight years in the so
phisticated world of Broadway and 
Hollywood. It is a world, by its very 
nature, of artificial emotions, of 
masks and make-believe. None of 
the permissiveness rubbed off. In her 
1980 autobiography, she set that 
furn chin of hers-it is indeed a 
very firm chin-and sounded off: 

'1 cannot accept as admirable a 
modem morality that makes permis
sible almost any act. The truly im
portant ingredients of life are still 
the same as they always have 
been-true love and real friendship, 
honesty and faithfulness, sincerity, 
unselfishness and selflessness, the 
concept that it is better to give than 
to receive, to do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you. 
These principles are still around, J 
they haven't gone away, but it's not 
considered chic to discuss them or 
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''I have long admired her," Mr. 

Reagan continued, "and upon my re
turn to California intend not only to 

tell her that .. . but also that I love 
her more than anyone in the whole 
wide world." 

That sense of closeness abides. I 
remember one night on the cam
paign rrail in 1976, when we were 
flying from Somewhere to Some
where, and I went forward tO speak 
with a staffer. It had been an ex
hausting day. In the half-light of the 
darkened cabin, the Governor still 
was reading in his vvindow seat, 
turning the pages carefully v.i th his 
right hand so as not to disturb 
Nancy. She was \.'v-rapped head to toe 
in an airline blanket, sound asleep, 
snuggled contentedly against his 
shoulder. She is his love. And he is 
hers. 
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write about them. I believe these ;) A grown person who lives without 
ideals and precepts have endured be- self-control can have no central pur-
cause they are right and no less right pose in his or her life." 
today than yesterday." Nancy tends to divide her life into 

That is the essential Nancy Rea
gan speaking. Again and again in her 
book, she returned to these themes. 

"Human beings need moral stand
ards to guide them. Society needs 
them to keep it from flying apart. 
Moral standards evolve, of course. 
They're not fixed in the stars. We 
need such standards because they 
encourage the most important asset 
of civilized people-self-restraint. 
Self-restraint marks the difference 
between adult and childish behavior. 
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two almost equal segments-the 28 
years before she met her husband 
and all the years that have passed 
since then. The watershed ca.me in 
1951. She was Nancy Davis, 28, 
budding actress. He was Ronald Rea
gan, 40, president of the Screen Ac
tors Guild. The future President of 
the United States arrived for their 
first date on crutches: He had bro
ken a leg in a charity baseball game. 
They both fibbed. It would have to 
be an early dinner, he said, wary 
that things might go wrong, because 
he had an early call in the morning. 

"So do I," she lied. After all, as 
she would later recall, a girl has to 
have some pride. 

"I don't know if it was love at 
first sight," Nancy has written, "but 
it was something close to it." In her 
old-fashioned phrase, "we were 
taken with one another." The fol
lowing year, March 4, 1952, they 
were married. They went on an old
fashioned honeymoon, complete 
with a bouquet of roses in the bridal 
suite. 

Her husband, she says, "is a very 
sentimental man." Twenty-two 
years later, Ronald Reagan had an 
engagement on the east coast that 
compelled him to miss a corn.mu· 
nity dinner in Los Angeles. He 
wrote a note to his host, expressing 
his regrets; and please, he added, 
"tell your guest of honor that I will 
be calling on her when I get back to 

California. 
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Chapter Biograph y of Nancy 
Reagan 

Date May 22, 1981 
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Ii ii Born into the world of the theater, Nancy Reagan built an acting career on 
I, 

2;; Broadway and in Hollywood. But after her marriage in 1952 her interests 
,I ,: 
,; 

3 :i changed abrupt l y . "My lif e reall y began when I married my husband," she 
ii ,. h 

A .: s ays. Thenceforth, her ca r eer was to be the wife of Ronald Reagan and mot er ,, 
,I 

5 ; to t heir children. She acknowledges, however, that acting was good training 
ii 
Ii 

6 Ii f or politics--for her role as First Lady of California, and later of the ,. 
ii 7j' Uni ted States. Her poise, her wide hazel eyes, and her stylish wardrobe--
.! 

a·:! together with her staunch support of her husband's causes--became familiar 
,I 
., 

9 :, to mil l ions. 
I! 

Her autobiography Nancy, published in 1980, points out that though she 

11 :i ""as born Anne Frances Robbins--in New York City on July 6, 1923--s.he has 

II 
12 d been called Nancy for as long as s he can remember. Soon af t er her bir th , 

II 
13 !! her parents sepa rated Her mother, Edith Luckett, continued her career as 

) 

1' [I an actress. For fi v." years, Nancy lived with an aunt and uncle in Bet hesda -: 

15 ,

11

1
_1' Maryland, near the Nation's Capital . Wh en Nancy was s ix , her mother married ! 

16 ·, Dr. Loyal Davis, a noted Chica go neur osurgeon . Fr om a comfortabl e apartment ; ) 

17 Ii on Chicago's Lake Shore Drive, Nancy could look out on the expanse of Lake : 

18 i! Mi chigan. It was a happy time--Girls' Latin School, s ummer camp, tennis_:/ 

19 - swimming, dancing. 
I I :, 

20 '! 

II 

I 
I 

She majored in drama at Smith College in Massachusetts, played in sullilller 

21 'I stock, then on tour and on Broadway. 

I' 

: . (/ 

In Hollywood she performed in 11 films~l ~ 

22 :! her last--Hellcats of the Navy--featured her as the fiancee of the hero, 
11 

- . ~layed by her husband, Ronald Reagan. The two had met in 1951, ""hen be was 

2-4 '. J president of the Screen Actors Guild and prominent in the fight against 
:i 
'I 

25 :· 
!I 

26 11 
ii 

Communist influence in Hollywood. The follo""ing year in Los Angeles they 

were married in a simple ceremony in the Little Brown Church in the Valley. 

I 

2.43 ch./pica 
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Chapter _R_e_a~g_an _____ _ 

Date __ M_a_y_2_2_,_1_9_8 _1 __ 

PICAS 
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1 I They have a daughter, an actress known as Patti Davis, and a son, Ronald 

I 2 ;, PrescoLt, a ballet dancer. 
Ii 
I, 

·3:: ~1hen Ronald Reagan left an acting career to win the first of two terms 
i! 4ii as Governor of California in 1966, Nancy kept her primary efforts directed 
,, 

s :! toward her domestic role. "I believe a woman's real happiness and real 

61: fulfillment come from within her home with her husband and children," she 
1, 
i! 7ii said. Living in a rented house when the Governor's Mansion in Sacramento, 

Sil California, was declared a fire hazard, Nancy helped plan a new mansion. 
,, 

9 ;; She also redecorateq the Governor's offices on the state capitol grounds. 
Ii · 

32 

( . Her del igh t in interior decoration was evident in the Reagan home in Pacific ; 

11 ·i Palisades in Los Angeles and at their ranch near Santa Barbara. Warm-

12 1 hearted yet strong-willed, she is "most concerned about the events and 
I 

,i 
13 'i riences, the emotions and insights of an unusual, inspirational life," 

I 

' I 
e xpe- ' 

I 
I 

14

1

, notes the introduction to her biography. She was deeply moved by the plight : 

i 15 /j of Americans imprisoned or missing in action in Vietnam, and she firmly ; 

16 '.: supported them and their families . Working with the Foster Grandparent 
I 

17 1 

I 
program, in which handicapped children are helped by older citizens, she saw : 

18i the program spread nationwide. Continuing involvement with this. special 

19 i project ranks as one of Nancy's major activities as First Lady. 
I 
I 

20 ;, 
11 

2 1 :j 
11 

22 ii 

l ::· .. , 
24 ! 

I 
;j ., 

25 '.-

ii 
26 ,1 

:I 

I 

2.43 chJpica 



BIOGRAPHY OF NANCY REAGAN 

Nancy Davis Reagan was born on July 6, 1923, in New York City and was raised in Chicago. She is the 
only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Loyal Davis of Chicago and Phoenix. Her father is Professor Emeritus at 
Northwestern University after serving as Professor of Surgery there for more than 30 years. Dr . Richard 
Davis, a Philadelphia neurosurgeon, •is Mrs. Reagan's only brother. 

Mrs. Reagan graduated from Girls' Latin School, Chicago, and is a member of the 1943 graduating class 
of Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts. She majored in drama at Smith. 

Prior to her marriage to Ronald Reagan on March 4, 1952, Nancy Davis worked as an actress in stage, 
film and television productions. Her stage performances ranged from road tours to Broadway and Radio 
City Music Hall. From 1949 to 1956, she made 11 films including The Next Voice You Hear; East Side, 
West Side; and He!lca1s of the Navy, in which she played Ronald Reagan's fiancee. 

The Reagans have two children. Patricia Ann, age 28, is pursuing an acting career in California. Son 
Ronald Prescott, age 22, is a member of the New York-based dance company, Jeffrey IL President 
Reagan also has two children, Maureen, 40, and Michael, 35, from his first marriage. 

~ only after her husband became Governor of California in 1967, Mrs. Reagan began visiting wounded 
/ ~;~c:1nam veterans and making regular visits to hospitals and homes for older citizens, and schools for 
£-_.Ebysically and emotionally handicapped children. 

,.,., 
During one of these hospital visits in 1967, she observed participants in the Foster Grandparent Program ) 
ai:d becan:e its cham~ion. This unique program _brings together seni~r citizens who need to be productiv51 

with handicapped children who need parental time, love and attent1on-:-Mrs:--Reagan--helped-extend,tfie 
program in California and worked to make the program available to all communities across the country 
through affiliation with ACTION, the federal agency which now administers the Foster Grandparent 
Program. As First Lady, Mrs. Reagan continues to work to expand the program on the national level and 
hopefully to promote private funding. 

- ------Mrs. Reagan has also been active in projects concerning POWs and servicemen missing in action in 'viet!. 
nam. During the war, Mrs. Reagan wrote a syndicated column, donating her salary to the Natiq_nJ 
League of Families of American Prisoners and Missing in Action in Southeast Asia. Mrs. Reagan 110~ 

serves as an Honorary Sponsor of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund. 

As First Lady, Mrs. Reagan is serving as the Honorary Chairman of the Wolf Trap Foundation Board of 
Trustees; the Jaffrey Ballet Gala; the 1981 Cherry Blossom Festival; the Republican Women's Federal 
Forum; the 1981 Goodwill Embassy Tour; the Women's Committee of the President's Committee on 
Employment of the Handicapped; the Ford's Theatre Gala; the JFK Center for the Performing Arts; the 
National Women's Republican Club; the National Society of Ans and Letters, and the ational Trust 
for Historic Preservation. She is also Honorary President of the Girl Scouts of America. 

In 1977, Mrs. Reagan was named one of the ten most admired women in the U.S. by readers of Good 
Housekeeping Magazine. She was named the Los Angeles Times' Woman of the Year in 1968. Mrs. 
Reagan has also been selected by the National Art Association as California's Most Distinguished 
Woman and has been named to the Permanent Hall of Fame as one of the country's Ten Best Dressed 
Women. 

(2/27/81) 



In the early months of Ronald REagan's presidency, the cover 

soties and feature profiels about Nanacy REagan took frequent note 

of the new First Lady's poise, stylish wardrobe~~nd unstinting support 

of her husband's career and causes. 

But during those first months in a series of candid and 

widely published photogrpahs -- another not so widely knoW"'side 
~~~~~ ~ 

of Nanacy rEagan emergedl ~anacy RE~ coKf&ting a weeping daughter 

s they bid ~areweell to their California home, riding with her 

son on a two weater bicyclye acorss the White House ground~~ 

a-two seater mi:eyclo-,. hugging a balck child at an inner city 

community ~ter. 

In ~ficial inaugural biography, it was journalist 

James Jackson Jackson Kilpatrick who referred to the complexity 

of what he called "the essential Nancy Reagan" e She was not, 

he observed f~em an acquantin~~e cmapaing trail and a reading 

of her 1980 autobriogrpahy NANCY, a wo✓who could be easily 

categorizied. 

Nanacy Davis REagan was bron on July 6, 1923 in New yOkr 

city and raised in Chicago, the only daughter of Dr. and mrs. 

Loyal Davis of Chicago and Phoneix. emri us Her mothier is t f~~rntac;,;ess 

and her father a prominent Chicago surgeon and professor at 

Northwestern University. 

She grew up on Chicago's Lake Shore Drive in an apartment 

overlooking Lake Michigan, she ,P attenJed Girl's Latin School 

in that city and went on to Smith in Massachuestts where she 

majored in drmaa. 

Though she is a woman who syas bluntly today: "I believe a 

woman's reall happiness and real fulfillment come frQlll,,-within her 

home with her husband and children," she does so~ the 
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~ear/ East Side West 

_j[ 
Side; and Hellcats of the Navyc, in which 

she palyed the fiancee of an actor named Ronald REagan. 

Cf[ The two ffiad med in 1951, when he was president of the Screen Acttors 

Guild and promient in the fight against communist influence in 

Hollywood. The following year in Los angeles they were married 

in a simple ceremony in the Little Brown Church in the Valley. 
l f> u t I . 'c. • 'f """ ~ 

The Reagan's ~ve one daughter, an acttes~ kR®WNX known'e- Patti 
member,/ City's 

Da.is, and a son~, Ronald Prescott, a daneeF--wi.tK new York's Joffrey:It_ 

Ea11 et. 

WhJe her husband was governor of + ~ ~,,, ~g_, 
s~eni-~f8 a patron of the arts and 

Clafiornia from 1966 to 1972, 

culture ~vi!ftJ on 

and .,,,r;.,--1,._.... ially and.-emetinoally hadnicapped. 

:v:i[sit- :::: 

~ -v . . . 
those 

1J ~Al ~4~~..-J 
~ati'n\ her salary {~the Natinal League of Families 

of American prisoerns and Missing in Action in Southeast Asia. 
a frequent visitor~ 

hopsitals and home for the elderlyµ~ 

a-Jr-schools for the pyscially and emotionally handidaca½ed/ 

During one such-=Nist., hopsital visit, she observed pariciapants :\- \ t 
~..,vu ~ -

in the Fostr Gradparents program which bring together~-·~ /'(,t•1f!!!!!Y 

~ 



as conintued her work with~ne families of those who served in 

the Vietnam War~ ser~as an honorary sponsor of the 
Vietna~ Wemraial Fund l.4w~. ,a y, Nancy Keg an ~ont1nued the advocacy of 

Foster Grandparents Program ~xxxxxxxxx for which she was 

noted in x~x Calfironia• She has woredk to make the p-rogram 

avilaible in commmunities across the country by establishingan 
~ ~J/1~ .. -~ 

affiliation with ACTIOM1 the federl agency Wh-:i:-s~~- ~ -

t~ r ~~nuing ~Y~~fi~~ 
of the ~l projects. 

Thoug\ nanacy rE___,..__,XK~Xe~HXXXXXX 

by desingers ~ the best deres ed wo//4nd r Calf~~

is frequently selecte 

most disinguished woman by the national oRt ASso aiton, she remains 

Though Nanacy REagn's fashinablness and poise have won 

her awards like CAlifornia's Most disntiguished Woman from the 

national Art Association and a place in the Permanent 

Halll of Fame as one of the country's ten Bess Dressed 

Women, she is also 

and traditional in 

straighfoward ana trasditonal ~ reasoned 
5 f (( "'I -- . -'~"~ 

her~~ 1~~ 
• She writes in her autobgiography, 11 Human beings need 

<r (I •·A.t 
moral standards to -el~~them. Society needs them to eeep form 

flying part. Moral standards evolve, of course. They're not fixed 

in the stars. We need such standards because they encourage the 

most important asset of civilized people -- self-restraint. Self 

restraint marks the difference between adult and childish behavior. 

A grown person who lives without self control can have no central 

prupurpose is his 

But for 

or her life." ~ 
all Rer inte~s.l;s, Nanacy REaga~ ~ 

about the importance of famrly in he-1'.' cetnral purpose of her 
,A.M ~ ~~ ~ ~ Al"ufl 

own existenceP"''M life really began whe~ I married my husband, II she·~
(, ~v r. 



I ~id a quciK rewrite of the First lady's biography. 

Is this any~tasifactory than the Natialn 

Geogrpahic effort-(which struck me as a bit banaD,) 

Let me know. 



~ ~:tJ ::~a~n~ : an's presidency, the ~gA 

~~'· ~ 
cover stories and feature profiles Qf ~First Lady~ 

what had been m~ before about Nanacy Reagan: poise, wide hazel 

eyes, sty lish wardrobe, unstinting support for her husband's 

career and cuases. 

But beyond the conventional stoires and formal photos, 

a side of Nana~ agan also emerged\ int hthose first fewmomths ~ 
----- ~~ that was not so wdiely known: · a series of candid and wid~ly 

"-----:=---~~-;;,d""1~:;.c;:,a;·~~/,~ ~ ~ ;WM f, ·~~ ... 
published ~!81XHX phototgprahs the F1 rst Lady w s ~ er - ~ 
w~g comfrot~ ~r weeping daughter as they -sd...goodb.7"'e to 

/, 

their California home for th ela~t t. ime, er riding with her son r, c. TlNwl ~ 
I • 

above- washi.-~-ton in flie Gooayear l5 ~ i:t"Cr~he White House 

grounds ±n a two se'a'ter bicycl~~ or hugging a black chil~ .. ~ 

,;;;l an innner city community center. .),I;.~ ~}1'1,1'' 

It was journalist James Jacskon Kilpa rtick t~ 

the"essential nanacy Rea_g.a,,n" who :h:i:-st ref f err~d to the ,ju~ el-1 
1,1,.~ ct-}°'-'4..~ a-"'1 ~~ 

"essential Nanacy REagan" - · y categorized ~,/ 
· not a woman who could ~ ... 1-,_ / 1/1,MA;({ 

!81Xx~±~HR!81H!81XHdand suggest1 she was a~ ~~ 

~~ categorized. 

T direct ~ tradition: "i beleive 

a woman's real happiness and real fulfillment come from within 7 

her home with her husband and chilren." ;-.,µ ~~ 
And Yet NANACY REagan has been a career an i:.,ac ~ 

pursued her own career, an actress ~ ~ .x_ ✓ · ~).,... · 
And yet for the imp~tance family,' e nae. pursued 

i>1.eo,.._ "-V,/' /M'_,/ f~ t1'f1- l1J- ~ ~ ~ 
her ow.f caree~ ss ( they she had seri~ fi/,_'fl,\ ~ -
including and helldivers of the Navy where sher OG ~star ~ 

Ronadl REaga While her husadnband was goveron of Californi :d . M .. . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ J 
she spent hours visiting Vietna veterans, hostpoiral and homes ~ ~ • 

for the elderly and schools for physcially and emotionall 



handicapped children. 

-During one of those hospital visits, she obserted particiapnts 

in the Foster Grandparent Progam which brought toehr senior ciitznes 
ina perfect combination of live and need. 

wk!81x1uuuix xxx asnd hadnicappe children She wokred to buief the 

program in California, and ~ ~ram availabo tall 

commuilties acorss through ACTUOm, the federal agency which 

works o ents the program . . f) ~ / ~ U µ- c.i,,.P-k 
c..n ~k~~ 
fias trong ideas the theme reutrend to i her authobirogaphy 

She couldbe oustspoke tood about eleme elementary things 

,, th improtance of cilized conduct: 

Human beings need moral standars to guie them. 

Society nees them to keep from flying apart. More standard e velov e, 

fo ocurse. They're not fixed in the stars. We need such standar 

because they c encourage the most improtatn assset of 

civlized peopled== self fresatraint. Selt frestrai n ma rk s 

the ifierence bewweeen adult and chilish evhavior. A go rwn 

perosnl who lives without self controal can hav e no 

central prupose is his or her life." 



The biogaraphical facts were well know, She was born on Juuly 

6, 1923 and was raised in Chicago. Thse was the only daugher of 

Dr. Mrs. loyla Davis of Chiago and Penix Her is peofessor 

Ermitus at tnortwestern Unvierst as serviern as professor of Surgery 

there formore than 30 years. 

She gradueat from Girld latin School in Chiato and 

then went to Smith College in Northapmtp Massacusssed were 

where she was a drama maor. 

These princpcles are still around, they 

haven't gone away, but it's not considered 

chic, ot discuss them or write about 

them. I believe these ideals and precepts ahve endured because 

theya re right and no less right todya than 

yesterday." 



In the early ½months of Ronald Regan's presidenc, the cover 

stories and featlure prfoiles o~ the new First Lady noted what had 

been noted before about Nancy REagan: poise, wide hzael eyes, stylish 

wardrobe, unstiniting support for her hausband's career and casses. 

But beyond the convention~ and formal photos, 
a side of also emerged in thosJtJ~t was not so widely known; o 

another sid§....-Of n~nacy REagan emerged: not so convention side 
- - l-€./,' e;, 

l 4:'f.J 'v f ~----===-------~--------of Nanayc REagan emerged: 
The~were a 

a-l:se:::::emerged in the those "f'±rst fQw t months in ser:i:-es 
-h-t'at showed 

of widely puslihed cttnd'id photogrpahs: Nanayc REagan cmoforting 

her weeping da ghter as the¥.,~~their California home for 1 . • .,,.J 
with her sonf /W ~ · ~ ~ .tiu lV!Mh, f~ r--

Washingon, or ri 1 · oody · a two seater - -biccyle.acFe-s-s ----the--White Hous-~nd-s----0r ---in the Goodyear blimp 

I "tMA. 1 
~on; hugging a balck child iR at~ inner city 

community center~ 

/ 

Jackson Kilpartirck 

~~sed 

t:he tlremesx she constatnly returned--to: in her a~~raphy . . 

~J.J_ut;~~st~ in 1980. ~.,._J..,;_J~~ 
A ...wcnttali wno could s-a-y "I believe a woman's real happiness 

and real fulfillment come from within her home with her husband an 

choldren. ' ' 



the the 
The poise, wide hazel eyes, stylish wardrobe -- ,anti---her' 

fa~ staunch support of her husband's ~ career and 

causes -- _____ 1aur;;:.Je~aanmtcaun:ug}-ttbbL.Ee!.-..Iroruo:l.ss.tt_jf;.,1r::.Ee~q~•y,ueeflT"ri:t::-31~1,-· -nncortt:-ee~'"d"""""Err ~aJ1:lt:is5 0off~----

p.ancy ~ --g_a_n_. _____ t_~e are eimeng t he mos t ~ el ty 

these are the traits most frequently noted in the nation's 

press about Nancy Reagan. 

As Frist Lady, she has ~~RH~ appeared XNXXHHXRHX on 

in the articles and cover stories written about the nation's 

Nancy REagan in xke her first few months as First Lady. 
articles and 

But along with the jsual cover stories on the new Frist 

Lady, have gone a series of cadid photograpghs during 

the first months of ronald REagan's presidency siad the usual 

things, a series of candid phtotogprhas marked someingin 

of another person. 

a littel out less formal 

Nancy Reagn comfoting a weeping daughter as they 

left their Pacific Palizsades home for the last, tiem, 
taking her son Ronadl n the Goodyear blimpl sfor a birhday rid 

writin~ with her son, Ronadl . on a two seater bicycle 

or or holding a glabkc child at a community center 



Time was short but 

i did a quick rewrite of the First L,idy's biogrpahy for 

National GEogrpahic. It was difficult, ho wever, without 

knowing specifics If there are any suggestions, 

Here 

I did a rewrite of the First Lady's biography. Is this 

any more satsifactory than the fixsxx2ff~xxxxxtxx Nationa 

Geoqrpahics, which , fil<ly, struck me as a bit banal. 

Let me know. 



In the early rnonts of Ronald Refjan's presidency, the cover 

storeies and feature profiles about ~!:;7;:HQW Firat ~ 
~==~~ f~_;/1~=~~ u-.Hy .,,tie:;_;.;,; 
.Nanacy Beaga~•sxKX¥~1de h'tM5ol eyes-, stylish wardrobe and 

unstinting support ofr her husband's career and causes. 

also 

not 
But during those first months ano 

/1,M 

so wd' 
side of Nanacy Reagan 

and widely 

published 

comfort~ 
~ 

a weeping duaghter as they bid farewell to theri Calfironia ~ 

--nGIDe and riding with her son on a two waeter bciclye across the 

~ ~~clM.WJ:. ~~,~~£,.~ White House lawn
1 

~ds. °"" __.; .._ __ .,..,_ __ Q ' 
~--was ·,t ~ 

In his the official inaugural biolgraphy~ist Jame 
~erred to the complexity of what he called 

Hackson Kilpa~rick ~ - the essentai ana agan 
~ ~ ~l c,~ ~t/vtJ-,,,, 

a worn~, rorn ~ acquantinace with her on the campaign 

4.. ~ h ~ . - •j -trail and ~ffl his reading of 1980 authbiography NANCT, we.~o't\Y"~ \ 

a worna~ categorized. 

Nancy DAvis Reagan was born on July 6, 1923 in New York city 

and raised in Chicago/ -f'°he only duaghter of Dr. and Mrs. Loyal Davis of~ 

Chicago and .Phoneix. Her mother~ a former ~~t✓--nd her fathe 

t< ~~~,f, ~ ~J ~~A-= 1...4 
one of fmex chicago' s mo-&t: prornientn surgeons. °"" · ;:J"~ ::U,1.1 /l .. ., 
~ ~~ ~ ~·'> t,,.J.,, ~6)~ -,~ 

AFter gir~l attend~ Girl's Latin SchooJ --i..: ~; 

N<!n~ent on _to Sm~ajored in drama, 
-~ . a n~~,..D .. ~ 
woman who~·s ~~-- II I~ believe a woman Is real happiness 

and real fulfillment come from withhin her home with her huasband 
(.Lo,... ,,,... u.1~&'~1 ~szuu/3 ~ 

and children, 11 she~ year careeer ; a professional 

actress 1 ~ 11 films including the Next voice You 



afirst lady a woman who had strong view of her own and could 

She could be outspoken about the need for civilized and on onccassion 
formal conduct: 

And yet a 

A woman who could talk about the importance of moral standards: 

"Human beings need moral standards to guide them. Cosity needs them 

to keep from flying papart. Moral standard evolve, of course. 

They're not fixed in the stars. We need such standars because 

they encourage the most importan assest of cilvized people--

self restraint. Selt restrinat mark the 

difference between adult and childish behaior. A grown personal 

who lives without self control can have no cenrtal purpose 

in his or her life." 

And yet a First lady who despite a strng believ in civilized 

conduct could be informal enjoy the imforality 

And yet the informal Nanacy rEagan, who 

Nanacy REagan has brought determination to 

, 



In the early months of Ranald REagan's presdentefj kH ~ r ; 
~ x~ prfiles and dover storeis about the D .• D ~ ~' 

remakred on ~ U-. ~ ~ J,rJA 
new first lady, Nanacy rEagan, t hM ;,pffl½i s.id the 

kHxx~~iKHX noted her poise, wide hazel eyes, stylish 

wardrobe and unstinting support for her husband's 

career and cuases. 

But Arnericsnas also, saw, besides the formal 

profiles and convnetional storeis anj formal photos, a 

series of candi d pho t oqorpa r.s 

Bu t in tho s e :: l 

In the early months of Raondl Reagan's presidency, 

the coverstoires and profiels of the new First Lady 

reamkared on what had been remakred on before about 

Nanayc Reagan: the poise, the wide hazel eyes, the 

stylish wardrobe, the unstinitng suppot ofr her 

husband's career and causes. 
during the first few months American also saw 

But beyond the conventional profiels and formal 
a sie of Nanacy REagan that went beyond the conventional 
photos, Americans also saw another side of a First LADY 
profiles and formal photophrgpahs in the REd White House REd Room: 
their new first lady that was a little less conventional: 

they saw a Nanacy Reagan 
A series of candid pthogophraps showed nanacy REgan 

the REag-n's weeping daughter, 
comfort ~~E her weeping Daughter, ~Hxxix Particia, 

as they left xkHxRHx they Californai home for the last 

time, riding in the Goodyear blimp or on a bicylce built 

for two with her son Ron, hugging a black child in 

tkHxiHHX a community center 



In the arly months of Ronadl REagan's presidencyk

Americans read the usual articles and cover stories about the 

new First Lady, Nanacy REagan. that noted frequenlty the 

The poise, the wide hazel eyes, the stylish wardrobe 

the staunch support of her huasband's career and caues 

these axexxkexxxax were cbc the traits most frequently noted 

iHxxkexHEXi~ExsxpxHKKXHE~MXX in the article and cover stories 
her huasband's 

about tkexNanacy REagan during the early months of Raondl 

Reagan's presidency. writtne about the new First Lady 
Nancy REagan. 

But byeond the fromal 

But those early months also produced some striking ccandid 
that were strikingly out of the ordinary 
phototo~raphs -- Mrs. Reagn embracing a black child at a community 

center, wxixx riding in the Good year Blimp or an a biclcyce buil 

twe seater bicycle with her son, Ronald Jr., 

images less settled images,aH~x 

they were 

But in those early months, there was were also some 

W But with those convention stories, ~lso went some 

some unconvention photogprahs of a first lady -- nnach Reagan 

comforting a weeping daughter, as they she and her husband left 

their Pacific Pallisades home for the last time, embaracing 

a young black child at a community center, writing riding in 

the Good 




